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R\ VIENT OF KAR!\ATAKA

No. HFW t22ACS2O2l:

Karnatal<a Government secretariat
Vikasa Soudha,
Bengaluru dated: 24.04.2021
CIRCULAR

Subject: Guidelines for Rational Use of Oxygen for Management
of Covid-19 and safe storage, Transportation and
Reference:

Handling of Liquid Oxygen for Medical Use.
1. Letter from Ministry of Home Affairs, NDMA, GOl,
D.O. No. 5 gsl2o21/Mitigation, Dated: 23.d April 2021.
2. Letter from Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
GOt, D.O.No.1830290/ tmmunization/ 2020 Dated 25th

September,2020.

***

The state is experiencing second wave of covrD-19 and as there is a surge
of covlD-l9 positive cases, the demand for oxygen has increased multifold in
both Government and private health care institutions. There is an urgent need to

have rational use of orygen and to ensure safe storage, Transportation and
Handling of Liquid oxygen for Medical use in both Government and private
health care facilities. Government of lndia has issued guidelines & circulated vide
the letters cited above reference L & 2.

The guidelines issued vide above reference r & 2, are attached for
circulation. All the concerned authorities are instructed to ensure compliance of

these guidelines.

^n

/t

Copy to:

1.
2.

The Chief Commissioner, BBMp
The Commissioner of police, Bengaluru.

";q

z.rlql"r,r

(Jafulid Akhtar)
Additional Chief Secretary to Government
Health and Family Welfare Department

3. The Commissioner, Department of Health and Family Welfare, Bangalore.
4. The Mission Director, NHM Bangalore
5. The Special Commissioner, BBMP.
5. All the Deputy Commissioners in the State of Karnataka.
7. All the Superintendents of police in the State of Karnataka
8. The Director, Department of Health and Family Welfare, Bangalore.
9. The Director, Department of Medical Education, Bangalore.
All Divisional / Joint Directors, Health and Family Welfare Department.
11.The Chief Health Officer, BBMP.
12. All the District Health Officers / District Surgeons / Administrative Medical Officers
and Taluk Medical Officers and Medical Superintendents of all General Hospitals in
10.

Karnataka.
Copy for Kind lnformation to;

1.

2.
3.

Chiefsecretary, Government of Karnataka, Vidan Soudha, Bengaluru.
PS to Health and Medical Education Minister, Vidhan Soudha, Bengaluru.
Principal Secretary Department of Medical Education, Bengaluru'
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Government of lndia
Ministrv of l'lealth and Family Welfare
Nirman Bhavan, New Delhi - 1100'l'1
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ArtiAhuia, ns

D. O. No. 1830290/Immunizaaon / 2020
Dated the 25ti' September, 2020

Additional Secretary
Tel. : 011-23061066, 23063809

E-mail : ash'mohfw@nic.in

Subject Guidelines for rational use of Orygen for management of COVID-19

Z,t^

l*A*

As you are aware that medical oxygen is one of the mainstays for management of
"Moderate" and "Severe" COVID-1g cases. COVID-19 pandemic has led to a need of
ensuring adequate supply of oxygen and also the protocols for its rational use.
Keeping above facts in mind, Ministry of Health and Family welfare has developed
new'Guidelines for rational use of Oxygen for management of COVID-Lq' which are enclosed.

You are requested to instruct all the concerned state and district level officials to
shictly follow these Guidelines for creation of Non-ICU oxy8en supported beds & ICU
beds and for calculation of oxygen requirement for each and every health facilities
providing COVID-19 treatment accordingly.

tbft

Yours sincerely

tMzht

Encl: as above

To: - Additional Chief secretary

b

/

Principal secretary

Copy to:
L. Mission Director (NI{M) - All States/UTs
2. State Nodal Officer, Oxygen - All States/UTs

/

secretary (Health) - AII States/UTs

GUIDIiLINES FOR RA TIONAL USE OF OXYGEN FOR MANAGEMENT
OF CO\/ID-I I
These guidelines are being issued based on the recommendations

ofrhe Empowered

Group I (EG - l) chaired by Dr. V.K. paul, Member, NITI Aayog, the Joint
Monitoring Group (JMG) headed by Director General of Health Services (DGHS)
MoHFW and the inputs provided by prof. (Dr.) Randeep Guleria, Director, AIIMS.
New Delhi and Prof. (Dr.) Balram Bhargav, DG ICMR cum Secretary, Department
of Health Research.

l.

It is assumed that out of the 100 confirmed cases ofCovid-19;
a. 80 cases will be Asymptomatic / pre-symptomatic or with ,.Mild', disease
requiring home isolation or admission to Covid Care Center (CCC).
b. Out of remaining 20 cases:
i. I 7 cases will be of "Moderate" disease requiring hospitalization for
7 days on Non-ICU Oxygen Supported Beds. States / UTs would
require to have oxygen storage capacity for all l7 Beds. However,
for the purpose of calculation of Daily Oxygen consumption
requirement,50% of these Beds (i.e. g.5) would be considered for
computation purpose.

ii.

will be "severe" cases requiring ICU Beds for lg days in ratio of
20%o for Invasive ventilation, 40%o for Non-Invasive ventilation
(NIV) / High Flow Nasal Cannula (HFNC) and remaining 40o/o for
3

oxygen therapy by Non-Re Breathing Mask (NRBM) etc. For the
purpose of calculation of Daily Oxygen consumption requirement
at each health facility,
computation purpose.

aI

the Beds (i.e. 3) would be considered for

2. Fo. Moderate cases (Spo2

lever between g4%-90%),the indicative oxygen flow
rate is 2-4 Liters/minute by nasal prongs; 6-10 Liters/minute
by facemask and
10-15 Liters/minutes by Non-Rebreathing Mask (NRBM).

3. For Severe cases (Spo2 level

ress than 90%), the

indicative oxygen flow rate is
Liters/minute by Invasive Mechanical ventilation; 25-60 Liters/minute
by
Non-Invasive Ventilation and l0-15 Liters/minutes by NRBM.

l0
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4. For rational

use of oxygen for COVID 19 management and for monitoring

of

oxygen consumption, the following action points are suggested to be
implemented by the States / UTs :I

Oxygen is a -life-saving essential drug. The target Oxygen saturation rate
should be 94yo-95yo lbr the hospitalized COVID l9 patient. Once this rate
is achieved, flow of oxygen may not be increased as it may not provide any
additional benefit to thL' parienr.

ll.

Oxygen consumption should be regularly monitored at each hospital/health
facility level.

lll

Oxygen Monitoring Committee may be formed in every hospital which may
consist of Additional Medical Superintendent, Head of Anesthesia, Head of
Respiratory Medicine (Head of Intemal Medicine in case Respiratory
Medicine department does not exist) and Nursing Superintendent.

lv.

The Oxygen Monitoring Committee may be mandated to supervise inventory
planning, oxygen consumptions, regular repair and maintenance of gas
pipelines, gas plant, and wall mounted gas outlets etc.

A team of one Nurse and one OT Technician may be designated as Oxygen
Monitoring Team for each shift at each hospital/trealth facility level.
a. The team must inspect the gas pipeline, wall mounted gas outlets, as
well as gas cylinders to detect and promptly address leakages, if any.
Nurse in the team will check the oxygen mask on a regular basis.
b. Ensure closure ofvalves during 'no-use' at all tirnes.

vl

HFNC device should be used only in ICU setting under supervision of a
respiratory physician/physician. Patient should be put on HFNC only after
approval of the senior rnost respiratory physician/physician.

vll

Patients who are on oxygen therapy may be reviewed during daily rounds to
evaluate their oxygen requirements as well as oxygen saturation rates.
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vlll

lx.

Regular training ofOT Technicians and Nurse should be undertaken on proper
oxygen administration and monitoring.

District Magistrate (DM) assisted by the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) of the
district must also monitor the consumption including the rational use of
oxygen in all facilities ofthe district on a weekly basis.
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SANJEEVA KUMAR, IAS
Member Secr€tary
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Governmsnt ot lndia
lllinistry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

D. O.t95/2020/iviitigation

Dated: 23'' April 2021.

Sub-; Guideline3 on Safe Storage, Transportation and Handling of Liquid Oxygen for
MBdical Use
Dear

blh4"^

I

As you are eware that on 21 April 2021 a preventable accident resulting in leakage of
oxygen from the installed 13 Kirolitre oxygen Tenk occurred at Dr Zakir Husiin Nospiiat at
Nasik, Maharashtra, leading to drop in pressure in the piped orygen supply which resuitanl in

death of 22 patients.

2.

Rapid rise in COVID-19 cases and resultant rapid demand of medical oxygen is posing
high pressure on its transportation, atorage infrastruclure and handling at COVID:1g hdpitals:
Towards ensuring s€amless, accident free optamal suppry of medical 6xygen National Diiaster
Management Authority has issued numerous advisories which are relevant for'Hazardous
Chemicals: Safe Manufaclure, Transportation and Handling,, from lime to time. A few of them
are listod as under: -

l.
!l
lll.
lV.
V.

Guidelines on Chemical Disasters 2OO7
Guidelines on Management of Chemicat (fenorism) Disasters 2OOg.
Strengthening of Safety and Security for Transpordtion of pOL Tankers 2Ol
Guidelines on Hospitat Satety 2016.
Medical Preparedness and Mass Casualty Management 2007

O.

3.

ln Eddition to that , The Manufacture, Storage and lmport of Hazardous Chemical Rules,
1957; Environment Proledion Ac1, 1986; The petroleum Acl 1934, The Explosives Act i8S4;
The static and Mobire Pressure vessel (untired) Rures i981, The Gas cyrinder Rures, 2oo4 and
various rules framed by states, provide the statutory requirements.

4'

However despite arr the existing Guidelines and sop's incidences/ accidents as quoted
above do happen which are aclually pGventable. ln viet, ol There is a need to revisit the
existing information on Storage, Transportation and handling of Medical Oxygen Supply. ln order
to minimize lhe risk and to en@urage- smooth tunclioning broed 'Guideririds on dit6 storage,
Transportation and Handling ot Liquid Orygen for Medicat Use, are endosed as Appendix (A)l

5.

stete Govemments shourd ensure that these guiderines are disseminated to aI the

hospitsls

in the state for

dissemination

comptiance. sDMA/DDMpjpApADMtTRAs to ue ropJ in ioi
level with the aim to prevent a repeat of the such

of these guidelines on ground

acci&nt in tnturE.

p-qrj",l4
U

Enct:

,

Your8 sincerely

I
/\4:
J
(Sanjeova Kumar)
'

Asabove

chief secrotrries of states
Adminbtrators of UTs

,

(As per the list attached)

\r{.*.gq.q. rrfi, q-r, qR{iiT \tafu,

d Rdt-1t Oo29

NDMA BMwan, A-1, Safda4ang Endave, New Dethi-1,10029, lndia
BtIn(/Tel. : +91-11-2OZO1ZOt it-x/fax. : +91-1'l-26701716 t-tA/E-mait : secretary@ndma.gov.in

Appendix-A

Guidelines on safe Storaee, Transoortation and Handlinp of Liouid Oxvsen for

Medical Use

t-

End U5€ Medical Eouipment for

liouid Oxvp€n

.

Oxvsen cvlindeE - These are primarily ured in horpitals where Medicat Gas pipeline
(MGps) has not been laid, however many hospitals use cylinders connected in serier to rupply
oxy8en to the wards throu8h a manitold. The Jumbo cylinders are used in critical ar€as like
operdtion Theat.es, lCUs, l,lDus, etc. Smaller cylinders (8 Type) are used for strctchers,
ambulance5, general wards, etc. The use of oxygen cylinde6 requires three times the inventory
of cylinders consumed in a hospital in a day (one set of cyl,nders in use, one set as backup and

one set in refillint station). lt is labour intensive, logistically challenginE, unsafe, unhygienic
(chances of carrying intection from hospital) and exp€nsive method'However this is the most
easily adaptable method in short term and emer8ency shuations.

. OxvEen Concentrators - An oxygen concentralor is a self-contained, electrically
powered medical device designed to concenlrate oxygen hom ambient air. This ir used on the
bedside without MGpS and caters to 1-2 patients at a time.

.

Orvsen Pipeline Svst€ms- These supply oxygen at high pressure to equipment ruch as
anaesthetic machine5 and ventilators. A key advantage of pipeline systems is that they obviate
the need tor handling and transportinB heavy cylinders between hospitalwards. The hiSh cost of
installin8 centralized orygen source! with copper pipelines and the high level of specialized
maintenance required currently make these systems of oxygen delivery unsuitable for many
district-level.

. Liould Opsen- Facilities cnn be equipped with larSe bulk liquid oxy8en tank5 that are
refilled periodically by a truck from a supplier. The liquid oxygen tank supplies a centrally piped
system throughout the health ,acility by self-vapourization, meaning that a power supply is not
required. Liquid Medical Oxygen demands a MGPs, a sate, open, unhindered space upto 9M
x1'5M in a hospital premise. lt also demands installation of a storage tank which needs a PESO
license and a third party supply dependence. lt also demands one day of oxygen supPly through
cylinders as a backup. But thit it a far better, cheaper,safer method than supply ihrough
cylinders, however this is again a supplier dependent method. Although currently an economical
option in some locations, liquid ory8en requires high technical knowledte and large, well-

ventilated 5paces, and can introduce risks in settints wilh extreme temperature and humidity lt
ls best practice to also have cylinders a5 a backup supply.

.

Oxylen ?lant {Ccntral Oxvren Supolv Systeml- An orygen plant is a large, onsite,
central source of oxygen that is pjped directlv to terminal units within pauent areas. PlanB can
also be set up to refill cylinders for oxygen distribution or backup orygen supply; these cylinders
can be connected to sutscentral manifold systems at the health facility or transported to
neighbouring health facilities. Orygen plants require a reliable source of power.
practice to also have cylinders ai a backup supply.

ll.

tt is

best

Liouid Oxvqen

Oxygen is the second largest component ot the atmosphere, comprising 20.8% by volume. Liquid
ory8en is pale blue and €nremely cold. Although nonflammable, orygen is a strong oxidizer. Orygeo is
necessary to suppon life. Orygen will react with nearly all o.ganic materials and metals, usually forming
an oxide. Materials that burn in air will burn more vigorously in oxygen. Equipment used in oxygen
service must meet Etringent {leaning requi.ements, and systems must be constructed of materials that
have high ignition temp€ratures and that are nonreactive with oxygen under the 5ervice conditions.
Vessels should be manufactured and designed to withstand the process temperatures and pressures.

oryten is a cryogenic liquid. Cryogenic liquids are liquefied gases that have a normal boiling point
below -130'F (-90'C). liquid oxygen has a boiling point of -297'F {-1S3'C). gecause the temperature
difference between the p.oduct and the 5urrounding environment is substantial-even in the winterkeepinS lhuid oxygen insulated from the surrounding heat i5 essentiat. The product also requires sp€cial
Liquid

equipment for handlinB and stoEge.
Orygen is often stored as a liguid, although it is used primarily as a gas. Liquid storaSe i5 less bulky and
less costly than the equivalent capacity of high-pressure gaseous storage. A typical storage system
consists of a cryogenic storage tank, one or more vaporazeB and a pressure control syslem. The

ii constructed, in principle, like a vacuum bottle. There is an inner vessel suffounded by
an outer vessel. Between the vessels is an annular lpace that contains an insulating medium fmm which
rll the airlras been removed. This space ke€ps heat away f.om the liquid oxyten held in th€ inner vessel.
cryogenic tank

Vaporizers conve.t the liquid oxygen into a gasegus state. A pressure control manifold then controls the
tas pressure that i5 fed to the process or application. Vessels used in liquid orygen service should be

designed for the pressure snd temperatures involved. piping design should follow slmilar design and
conform to nationalstandards and codes.
I

,.

ll.

Medi.al Uses

Oxygen is Benerally liqu€fied sg that it can be more effectively transported and stored in la€e volumes.
Howevet most applications lJse orygen after it is vaporized to the gaseous form. The primary uses of

. oxygen relate to it5 strong oxidizing and life-sustaining properties. Oxygen is commonly relied upon ih
health and medical applications.

lV.

Health effeds

Normally, air contains 21% oxygen, and oxygen is essentially nontoxic. No health effects have been
obse&ed in people e)(posed to concentratioo5 up to 50% at 1 atmosphere for 24 hours or longer. The
inhalation at 1 itmosphere oi 80% oxygen for more than 12 hours can cau5p irritation of the respiratory
tract, prcgressive decrease in vital capacity, coughing, nasal stuffiness, sore throat, and chest pain,

followed by trachea-bronchitis and later by pulmonary congestion a.d/or edema, lnhalation of pure
oxy8en at almospheric pressure or less can cause pulmonary ir.itation and edema after 24 hour5.

Respiratory symptoms can occur in two

to six

hours at pressures above 1 almosphere. One of the
earliest responses of the lung is accumulation of waler in its interstitial spaces and within the pulmonary
cells. This can cause reduced lunt function, which is the earliest meaiu.able si8n of loxic- ity- Other
symptoms include fever and sinus and eye irritation.

When pure oxygen is lnhaled

at

prersu.es grcater tfian

2 or 3 atmo-

spheres,

a

characteristac

neurological syndrome can be observed. Sign! and symptoms include nausea, dizziness, vomitin&

mood changes, euphoria, confusion, incoordination, muscular twitchinS,
burnin&/tingllng rensations (par- ticulal.ly of the fingers and toes), and loss ot consciousness.
Characteristic epileptic-like convulsions, which may be preceded by visual disturbances such as loss o,
peripherdl vision, also occur. Continued exposure can cause severe convulsions that can lead to death.
The effects are reversible after reduction of oxygen prest!re.
ti.edness,,liSht-headedners,

Premature infants placed in ancuba- tors to brealhe oxygen in €oncentra- tions Sreater than in air can
develop irreversible eye dama8e. within six hourt after an infant is placed in a high-oxygen rtmosphere,

of the immature vessels of the .etina occurs, which is reversible i{ the child is
immediately returned to air, but irreversible if oxygen-rich therapy is continued. Fully developed blood
vessels are not sensitive to oxygen toricity.Extensive tissue damage or cryoSenic burns can result from
vasocon- striction

exposure to liquid oxygen or cold oxygen vapors.

V.

Containers

Liquid orygen is stored, shipped, and handled in several types ot containers, depending upon the
guantity required by the user. The types of contaioers in use include the Dewar, Cryogenic Liquid
Cylinder and Cryogenic Storage Tank. Storage quantities vary from a few liters to many thousands of
litrs. Since heat leak is ahivays present, vaporization takes place continuously. Rates ofvaporiration vary,
dependinB on the desi$ of the container and the volume of stored product. Containers are desGned

and manufactured accordinS to the applicable coder and specmcations ,or the temperatures and
pressures involved.
Tanks may be spherical or cylindtical in shape and are mounted in fixed locations as stationary ve$els or
on railcar or truck chassis for €asy transponation. Sizes range from 1,893 - 1,589,873 Litres . All tanks

are powder- and vacuum-insulated in the annular space and equipped with various circuits to control
product fill, pressure build up, ptessute-relief, produd withdrawal, and tank vacuum. Tanks are
desiEned to national specifications fo. the p.essures and temperatures involved.

Liquid transfer llne i5 used to safely remove liquid product from dewars or cryo8enic liquid cylinders. A
typicaltEnsfer line for dewars is connected to a bayonet that provides a means of usinS product vapor
pressure buildup or an external pressurc source to remove the liquid. For cryogenic liquid cylinders, the

transfer line i5 connected to the cylinde/s liquid withdrawal valve. Liquid producl is typically removed
through insulated withdrawal lines to minimize the loss of liquid product to gas. tnsulated llerible or
rigid linesare used to withdraw product trom stor-age tanks. Connections on the lines and tanks vary by
manufactuaer.

vt

satetv co

erations

fhe hazards associated with liquid oxygen are exposure to cold temperatures that can cause severe
burns; over pressu.izaiion due to expansion of small amounts of liquid into la.ge volumes of ga5 in
jnadequately yented equipmen! oxyten enrachment ofthe 5urroundin8 atmosphere; and
the possibility
of a comburtion reaction ifthe orygen is permitted to contact a non{ompatible material.
lowlempeGture of liquid orygen and the vapors it releas€s not o.ly pose a serious burn hazard to
hum.n tissue,.but can al5o aaule marry materials of construction to lose thei. strength and become

The

brittle enough to shatter.

it

is important to flot€ that lire chemistry starts to .hange when the concentration of oxygen increases.
Materials easily ignited in air aot only become more susceptible to igniflon but also burn whh Edded
violence in the presence of oryten. These materials include clothing and hair, which have air spacerthat

readily trap the oxyten. Ilevated oxygen levels can be reached very quiclly, and all personnel must be
.ware of the hazard.

Any clothing that has been splashed or soal€d with liquid orygen or exposed to high oxygen
concentrations should be removed immediately and aired for at least an hour. persohnel should stay in
a well-ventilated area and avoid any source of ignition until their clothing is completely free of any
€xcess oxygen. Clothint saturated with oxygen is readily ignitable and will burn vigorouslv.

Do not permit smoking oropen flames in any areas where liquid oxy- gen is stored or handled. Do not
permit liquid oxygen or oxygen-enr,ched air to come in contact with organic materials or flammable or
combustible substances of any kind. some of the organic materials that can rcact vlolenfly with oxygen
.when i8nited by a spark or €ven a mechanical shock are oil, grease, asphalt, lerosene,
cloth, tar, and dirt
that may contain oil or grease. lf lquid gxyten spills on asphalt or othe. sudaces contaminated with
combustibler, do not walk on or roll equipment over rhe a.ea ofthe 5pill. Keep sources of ignition away
for 30 minutes after allfrost orfog has disapp€ared.

systems used in orygen service musl meet stringent cleaning requiremeats to eliminate any
incompatible contaminants. . Also, .eview the Material Salety Oata Sheet (MSDS) and follow all
recommendations.

Vll.

EuildinE5

ofthe la.ge expansion .atio of liquid-to-gas, it i5 very imponant to provide adequate ventilation
in areas where liquid orygen is in use. A minimum of six air changer p€r hour is suggested. The definition
Eecause

of an oxygen-enriched atmosphere is one containing more than 23.5% oxygen. Remember, oxygen has
no warning propenies!

Vlll.

Storase

.

.
..

.

Do not plug, remove or t'amper with anV prersure reljefdevic€.
Orygen must be separated trom tlammables and combusfibles by at leart 20 feet or a halfhour fire wall, Post "No Smoking" and "No Open Flames" signs.
Liquid contaioers should not be left open to the atmosphere for €xtend€d periods. f€ep all
-valves closed and outlet caps in place when not in ure. lf restriction re5llts from rreezing

moisture o|foreign mater'lal prelent in openinBs and vents, conlact the .vendor for
instruclions. Aestrictions and blockages may result in dangercus over pre5surization. [b not
ettemptto remove the restriction without proper instructions. lf possible, move the cylinder
to a remote location.

.
lX.

Store and use Jiquid containers with adequate ventilation. Do not store containers in a
conrined area or in area unprotected from the extremes ofweather.
CryoSenic containers are equipped with pressure relief devices de- signed to control the
internal pressure. Under normal conditions these containers will periodically vent product.

flandllns

.

Cryo8enic containers must b€ stored, handled aod transported in the upright position.
When movin8, never tip, slide or roll containers on their iide, Use a suhable hand trucl for

not pulling. Avoid
mechanlcal and thermal shoct.
Never allow sny unprotected part of the bodv to come ,n contast with uninsulated pipes or
equipment containing cryogenic product. The extreme cDld will cau5e flesh to stick fast aod
potentially tear on withdravralmovinS smaller containers. Move lar8er containers by pushinB,

.

. use only orygen-compatible mate.ials and lubricants.
. l, there 15 any difficulty in operating the containe. vafue or container
.

U5e only transhr lines and equipment designed for use 1r,ith cryogenic liquids. Some

elastomers and

x,

connectiont

discontinue use and contact the vendor, Do not remove or ioterchange connectbns. Use
onlythe properly assigned connections. Do not use adapters.

metalt such a5 carbon steel, may become brittle at extremely low

temperatures and mayeasily fracture. These materials musl be avoided in cryogenic service,

.
.

lt i5 recommended th.t all vents be piped to the exteriorof the building.
On gas wlthdrawal rystems, use check valves or other prote€tive apparatus to preveot

.

reverse flrw into the container,
on liquld Jystems, pressure relief

to trap liquid between vatues.
Personal protectivc Eouiqment IPPE|

devices must be u5€d in lines where there is the potential

Personnel mLrst.be thoroughly familiar wirh properties and safety considerations before being allowed

to handle liquid oryger, and its asrociated equipment. The eyes are the moit susceptible to the extreme
cold of the liquid and vapours of iiquid oxygen. The recommended ppE is a full face shield over safety
gogEles; clean. loose-fittint thermal-insulated or leather gloves; lon8-sleeved shirts; and pants wathout

cuf&. Wear this PPE when handlinB or using liquid oxygen, or whenever the possibility of exposure due
to a spill exists. ln addition, safety shoes are recommended for those invotved with the handling of
containers.
ln emer8enry situationr, setf-contained breathinB apparatus (SCBA) must be used. Ctothing that

is fire- resistant in air may be readily ignitable ih orygen-enriched atmosphe.es. Only t.ained

and

certified emergency responders 5hould respond to emergency situations.

Xl.

firrt ad

For skin contad with liquid orygen, remove arry clothing that may restrlct circulatioo to the frozen area.
Do not rub ftoaen parts, as tissue dama8e may result. As soon as practical, place the affecied area in a

.r/arm waterbath rvith a temperatu.e not exceed- ing 105'F (40'C). Never use dry heat. Call a physician
a5 soon as poisible- F ozen tissue is painless and appears waxy with a possible yellow color. h will

lecome swollen, painful, and prone to infection when thawed. lf the frozen pan of the body has been
thawed, cover the atea r rith a dry sterile dressing with a large bulky protectiv€ covering, pending

with

medical care. ln €ase of massive expo:ure, remove clothing while showering the victim
warm
water. Call a physician lmmediately. lfthe eyes are €xposed to the extreme cold of the liquid or vapors,
immediately warm the frostbite srea with warm water not exceeding 105'F (4gC) and seek medical
.attentioo. Since oxygen is nonflammable but supports combustion, fire-fightinE actions require shuttint
off the sourEe ofoxygen, if possible, then fithting the fi.e according to the material invotued.

